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Women and P.A.D.

What You Need to DO
“Since my risk for heart attack is increased
because of my PAD diagnosis, I am more
mindful to follow my medication regimen
as well as to watch my diet and increase my
exercise. I am doing all that I can to protect
my heart and my legs.” - Susan, 54 years old
“Now that I’ve been through the P.A.D.
walking program at my local hospital and
am taking medications, I feel a lot better. I’m
back to my old self.” - Caroline, 60 years old
“My vascular procedure was very successful.
Before, I could barely walk for 6 or 7 minutes without pain; now, I’m able to walk
every day for at least 30 minutes without any
symptoms.” - Barbara, 65 years old
*GZPVIBWF1"% the good news is that early
detection and proper treatment can improve your
RVBMJUZPGMJGFBOEQSFWFOUUIFEFWBTUBUJOHDPNQMJcations of P.A.D. The sooner you talk with your
health care provider about your risk factors or
TZNQUPNTBOEHFUUSFBUNFOU UIFRVJDLFSZPVMMCF
back in circulation.

How is P.A.D. treated?

People with P.A.D. need a comprehensive treatment plan to lower their risk for heart
attack and stroke. You can learn more about the
following life-saving behaviors by visiting
www.padcoalition.org and www.womenheart.org.

t(FUIFMQUPRVJUTNPLJOHBOETFUBRVJUEBUF
t-PXFSCMPPEQSFTTVSFUPMFTTUIBONN)H
PSMFTTUIBONN)HJGEJBCFUFTPSDISPOJD
kidney disease is present.
t-PXFS-%- CBE DIPMFTUFSPMUPMFTTUIBO
NHEMGPSBMMQFPQMFXJUI1"%BOEUPMFTTUIBO
NHEMJGBUWFSZIJHISJTL
t*GEJBCFUFTJTQSFTFOU NBOBHFCMPPEHMVDPTFUP
SFBDIBO"$PGMFTTUIBOQFSDFOUBOEQSBDUJDF
proper foot care.
t5BLFBOUJQMBUFMFUNFEJDBUJPOT TVDIBTBTQJSJOPS
DMPQJEPHSFM 

1FPQMFXJUI1"%XIPIBWFTZNQUPNTPGQBJO 
burning or aching in their legs should get regular
physical activity in a prescribed P.A.D. exercise rehabilitation program. Exercise programs are the most effective treatments for P.A.D. symptoms. Medications
TVDIBTDJMPTUB[PM DBOBMTPJNQSPWFXBMLJOHBCJMJUZ
Endovascular or surgical procedures may also be
useful in some individuals and are very successful in
treating P.A.D. Procedures such as angioplasty and
bypass surgery can improve blood circulation in the
legs and the ability to walk.
Remember that having P.A.D. is not the end of
the world. With proper treatment and making lifestyle
DIBOHFT ZPVDBOJNQSPWFUIFIFBMUIPGBSUFSJFTOPU
POMZJOZPVSMFHT CVUUISPVHIPVUZPVSCPEZ#ZUBLJOHDBSFPG1"% ZPVDBOMJWFMPOHFSBOEMPXFSZPVS
SJTLGPSIFBSUBUUBDL TUSPLF BNQVUBUJPOPSFBSMZEFBUI
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Sound familiar? )PXNBOZUJNFTIBWF
you heard family members and friends complain
about pain in their legs and just chalked it off to
iPMEBHF w:PVSFOPUBMPOF
1FSJQIFSBMBSUFSJBMEJTFBTF PS1"% NBZCF
UIFDBVTFPGUIFJSMFHQBJO"OE BDDPSEJOHUPB
SFDFOUTVSWFZDPOEVDUFECZUIF1"%$PBMJUJPO 
only 28 percent of American women have ever
heard of P.A.D., a common and dangerous disease
UIBUBĊFDUTBCPVUOJOFNJMMJPO"NFSJDBOT IBMGPG
XIPNBSFXPNFOɨBUTJOPWFSBHFBOE
JOPWFSBHF
P.A.D. occurs when arteries in the legs
become clogged with fatty deposits, reducing
blood flow to the legs and causing leg pain when
XBMLJOHɨBUMFHQBJOZPVWFIFBSEZPVSMPWFE
POFTDPNQMBJOBCPVUDBOOPUCFJHOPSFE*GMFGUVOUSFBUFE 1"%NBZMFBEUPEJTBCJMJUZ BNQVUBUJPO
MPTJOHBGPPUPSMFH BOEBQPPSRVBMJUZPGMJGF
)BWJOH1"%BMTPNFBOTUIBUZPVBSFBUJODSFBTFE
risk for having a heart attack or stroke.

t'PPUPSUPFQBJOBUSFTUUIBUPGUFOEJTUVSCT
your sleep.

t$SBNQT UJSFEOFTTPSQBJOJOZPVSMFHT UIJHIT
or buttocks that always happens when you walk
but that goes away when you rest. This is called
DMBVEJDBUJPO QSPOPVODFEBTALMP}EJLB}TIFO 

)BWJOHMFHTZNQUPNTDBONBLFJUEJċDVMUGPS
you to do any activity that involves walking and
DBONBLFMJGFNJTFSBCMFɨFSFGPSF 1"%DBO
IBWFBCJHJNQBDUPOZPVSRVBMJUZPGMJGF
/PXJTUIFUJNFUPMFBSOBCPVU1"%BOE
what you and your loved ones can do to prevent or
USFBUJU4UBSUCZUBLJOHUIF1"%2VJ[

t4LJOXPVOETPSVMDFSTPOZPVSGFFUPSUPFTUIBU
BSFTMPXUPIFBM PSUIBUEPOPUIFBMGPSUP
XFFLT 

P.A.D. develops slowly over many
ZFBST*OUIFFBSMZTUBHFT NPTUQFPQMFXJUI1"%
IBWFOPTZNQUPNT0OMZBCPVUPOFPVUPGUISFF
people with P.A.D. actually feel there is something
wrong with their feet or legs.
The most common signs of P.A.D. include one
PSNPSFPGUIFTFQSPCMFNT

P.A.D. and Your Legs

high blood sugar -- most women are not aware that
if you have P.A.D., you are at increased risk for
heart disease and stroke.*OGBDU 1"%JTDBVTFE
by the very same conditions and lifestyle behaviors
that cause heart disease and stroke.

1"% Arteries and Your Heart
Let’s first review how P.A.D. is related
UPZPVSIFBSUIFBMUI8IBUNPTUQFPQMFEPOU
know is that the blocked arteries found in people
with P.A.D. can be a red flag that other arteries,
including those in the heart and brain, may also
be blocked.ɨFSFGPSF IBWJOH1"%NBSLFEMZJODSFBTFTZPVSSJTLGPSIFBSUBUUBDL TUSPLFBOEEFBUI
'PSBMPOHUJNF XPNFOUFOEFEUPJHOPSFIFBSU
EJTFBTFɨFZUIPVHIUJUXBTBiNBOTEJTFBTFwFWFO
UIPVHIJUXBTUIF/VNCFS0OFLJMMFSPG"NFSJDBO
women. While many women now know about the
SJTLGBDUPSTGPSIFBSUEJTFBTFoIJHICMPPEQSFTTVSF 
OPUFYFSDJTJOH IJHIDIPMFTUFSPM IJHICMPPEGBUTBOE

P.A.D. Quiz

1. Who is more like
that apply)
1FPQMFPWFSBHF
 People who smok
 People who have
 People who have
 People of African
1FPQMFXIPIBWF
or a stroke
1FPQMFXIPIBWF
attack or stroke
2. Who can diagno
 A doctor
 A nurse
 A dentist
 A vascular disease
 A physician assist
3. What test is ofte
(Check all that a
 A blood pressure
"OBOLMFCSBDIJB
 A blood test
 A urine test
4. Besides leg pain,
of P.A.D.? (Check
$IFTUQBJO
 Joint pain
'FFMJOHUJSFEBMMUI
 Skin wounds or u
heal
'PPUPSUPFQBJOB
5. Which of these i
(Check all that a
(FUUJOHNBTTBHFT
$POUSPMMJOHIJHI
(FUUJOHIFMQRVJU
-PXFSJOH-%- C
5BLJOHBTQJSJOPS
 Participating in a
6. What can people
P.A.D.? (Check a
(FUIFMQUPRVJUT
$POUSPMZPVSCMP
-PXFSZPVS-%.BOBHFZPVSCMP
'PMMPXBIFBMUIZ
(FUSFHVMBSFYFSD

